Hayashibara Megumi
Internet Fan Club News
Volume 2, Issue 1
(probably venice.tcp.com). The
listener promised to send Miss
Hayashibara translations of this
newsletter.
Anime America:
It is confirmed! Miss Hayashibara
will be attending Anime America,
to be held on July 7-9 at the Red
Lion Inn in San Jose, California.
Miss Hayashibara will be doing
another concert,as she did at
Anime America in 1992.
Anime Expo:
I may as well also mention that
Anime Expo will be held just one
week prior to Anime America,
over the Fourth of July weekend,
June 30 through July 2. It will be
held at the Los Angeles Airport
Hilton in Los Angelese, CA. For
more information, you can send
e-mail to info@anime-expo.org.

Welcome to issue #5 of the
Hayashibara Megumi Internet Fan
Club Newsletter! I have some
wonderful news to report.
Tokyo Boogie Night:
According to Hitoshi Doi, this fan
club was mentioned on Miss
Hayashibara’s radio program. On
Sunday, November 26, 1994, she
read a letter from a listener in
Kanazawa who mentioned he’d
seen this newsletter on an FTP site

Membership Cards:
The image on the front page of this
issue is a gray-scale version of the
membership card you can receive!
All you have to do (if you don’t
already have one!) is to send me
your real address. The card is in
color and is laminated to protect it.
It also has your membership
number on the back.
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World-Wide Web:
I will soon have all the back issues
of this newsletter available on the
World-Wide Web, and accessible
using either a graphical browse like
Mosaic or Netscape, or through a
text brower like lynx. Once it is set
up, I will publish the URL.

Megumi was wondering if you can
take the insides out of a sea urchin,
and have it survive out of the
shell. “What is that inside part?”
Megumi asked. Kotono said, “The
brain?” Megumi said, “It can’t be
living with just a brain.”

Feature Article:
In this issue are some summaries
from Ms. Hayashibara’s radio
program “Tokyo Boogie Night”,
translated by Hitoshi Doi.

Megumi and Kotono talked about
Blue Seed. Kotono had lots of
trouble doing Koume. “At first I
thought I was going to cry. But now
it’s fun.”

Tokyo Boogie Night:
Thanks to Hitoshi Doi for
providing these translations and
allowing me to use them in this
newsletter.

Megumi used to do roles like that.
Megumi said that she gets a lot of
stress doing roles where she is like
a real heroine. “I was really happy
that Momiji was a girl who got
protected by others. But when I
actually see Momiji fall in the
battle scenes, I feel like I want to get
up myself and go wild. Doing a
heroine is very difficult. Lots of
stress.”

October 10, 1994:
Guests: Mitsuishi Kotono
Songs: Life (Hayashibara Megumi)
Mitsuishi Gakuen Kouka
(Mitsuishi Kotono)
Drama: none
Near the beginning of the show,
Furumoto Shinnosuke came and
announced that his band Soul Too
Hot, will have a live event at the
Harajuku Ruido on October 18th.
Furumoto has done the voices of
Leo (Jungle Taitei) and Bakuretsu
Hunter.
Megumi played “Life”, which was
the coupling song to the Blue Seed
ED. The ED CD single will go on
sale November 3rd.
A listener wrote in that there was a
train station called Mitsuishi, but
that there wasn’t one called
Hayashibara.

Kotono said, “That’s because you’re
not used to it. You always did
characters who fight on their own,
who got up right after they fall
down.”
“Or characters that never fall
down,” Megumi added.
Kotono started going to a sports
club. “I wanted to get into shape,
and to make friends and meet guys.
But I usually only go to the pool. In
the pool, everyone just swims and
does everything by themselves. So I
can’t meet anyone.” Megumi asked,
“Any coaches?” “They’re women.”
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In a future episode, there will be a
kappa aragami in Blue Seed. There
were lots of them, so Megumi did a
voice for one of them.
Kotono will release a CD single on
November 25, “Dare Yori
Kagayaite” and “Mitsuishi Gakuen
Kouka” will be the songs. It is the
first single she releases as herself.
Megumi played the song
“Mitsuishi Gakuen Kouka”.
The only new show this fall that
Kotono is in is Blue Seed. The
other roles that she is doing are
videos and continuing TV series.
Sailor Moon will have new bad
guys. “Now I transform into Super
Sailor Moon. Super Sailor Moon
has yellow hair that stands up and
can fly!”
Megumi said, “That’s Dragonball!”
Kotono said, “Just joking.”
October 15, 1994:
Guests: Morikawa Toshiyuki
Songs: Moonlight Angel Ashitani
Mukatte (Kouda Mariko)
Rock to the Top (Morikawa
Toshiyuki)
Drama: none
Tokyo Boogie Night is now aired at
1:30 AM, instead of 2:00 AM.
Megumi appeared on a variety TV
show, “Naruhodo the World”, and
there were a lot of mails by fans.
Several voice actors went on the
show, and the guests had to guess
which voice actor did the voices for

which character. They couldn’t
guess Megumi’s character
(Nanami). Some of the other voice
actors were Tanaka Mayumi,
Midorikawa Hikaru, etc. They did
the rehearsal, and then had to wait
4 hours until the real thing. “But it
was fun,” Megumi said.
Megumi played the song
“Moonlight Angel Ashitani
Mukatte” by Kouda Mariko from
the OAV Tekkaman Blade 2. It was
a fast song.
The Tekkaman Blade 2 CD will go
on sale October 21, and will contain
two vocals by Kouda Mariko, and
radio drama.
Morikawa Toshiyuki’s CD
“Heaven’s Door” will go on sale
November 2nd. (Heaven’s Door is
also the name of his fan club.) The
songs on the CD will be rock and
ballads. Morikawa wrote the music
to two songs and lyrics to five
songs. The recording was done
with the members of the band that
Morikawa had been with since his
student days.
On November 12th and 13th,
Morikawa will have a live stage
event in Ikebukuro. On the 20th
there will be an event in the
Shinjuku Loft at 13:00. (2800 yen for
one drink.) There will be songs
from the album.
Megumi played the song “Rock to
the Top” from Morikawa
Toshiyuki’s new album.
Morikawa says, “The concept is
‘myself’. The things that I’ve
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experienced, the things I want to
do.”
The guest next week is Hiyama
Nobuyuki.
October 29, 1994:
Guests: Kamiya Jun (director of
Blue Seed)
Amiya Masaharu (literary director
for Blue Seed)
Songs: Otsuki-sama to Dance
(Yokoyama Chisa)
Touch and Go (Hayashibara
Megumi)
Drama: none

The guests (staff of Blue Seed)
appeared, and Megumi read some
of the questions from the listeners.
Question: Isn’t the TV going ahead
of the manga?
Director: That’s not a problem. The
story will go in a different direction
from the manga. Only episodes 1
and 2 are similar. The ending is
different. With the TV series, you
get to see more of the details of
each character.

Megumi said, “It’s cold in the
morning and night. I finally put
out my carpet.”

Question: Any stories in the
production?
Director: Since the story is about
Japanese gods, etc, there were some
strange happenings. When we
were going recording, the sound
that had been on tape disappeared.

With the Akazukin Chacha ED
playing in the background,
Megumi announced that Sawada
Shoko will have a concert tour.
(November 14 - Fukuoka, 18 Nagoya, 19 - Osaka, 22 - Tokyo.)

Megumi played “Touch and Go”,
the ending song to Blue Seed that
will go on sale November 3rd.
Megumi said that the words are a
little different from the TV
version.

“In DNA^2 I play a feminine girl,
like I’ve never played before. I
won’t be in it much around episode
3 and 4. When I auditioned for it I
didn’t think I would get it, but I did.

Question: Can you tell us about
how the story will go?
Director: The aragami will appear
all over and they will have to fight.
But the relationship between
Momiji and Kusanagi will be
something to look forward to.

“Next March (around the 3rd) I will
release my third best album. It will
probably have songs from
Nekomusume, Momo, and maybe
some new songs.”
Megumi played “Otsuki-sama to
Dance” by Yokoyama Chisa from
the Yuna 2 CD that goes on sale
November.3rd.

There will be a Blue Seed countrywide event! It starts November
20th and will go into December, all
over the country. The Tokyo event
will be December 18. Megumi will
go to all of them.
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On November 6, the movie
“Vanishing Red” will be televised.
Megumi did a voice in the dub.

that things are so convenient now.
There are so many things that are
already made, so it’s very easy. I
was surprised.”

November 5, 1994:
Guests: none
Songs: Trust You Forever
Megami no Hoho ni Kuchizuke
(Kouda Mariko)
Drama: none

Megumi played the song “Trust
You Forever” the new OP from G
Gundam.

This is the first Megumi-only 30
minute DJ special in four months.
Megumi said, “I want to apologize.
This Wednesday there was a TV
program called ‘Tonight’ and I was
interviewed. They told me about it
on Sunday, and we got the radio
staff together on Monday. So I
didn’t have time to tell you.
“Also on November 15th (Tuesday)
I’ll be on a NHK program, ‘Ohayou
Nippon’ from 6 AM to 8 AM. I’ll be
interviewed in the ‘Trend Corner’.
They’re doing a special on female
seiyuu.
“I also got (or will get) interviewed
for the Flash and Shuukan
Houseki magazines.
“I was sent a bag of chestnuts from
a fan and I was very happy. But
when I opened it, it was all spoiled.
I still haven’t eaten chestnuts or
matsutake yet this year. But I will
soon.
“The other day I went to the
supermarket. Usually I don’t have
a chance to go because I don’t get
home in time when the
supermarket is open. I discovered

They did the recording of this
soundtrack in Hong Kong, so
there’s going to be Hong Kong
versions of these songs too.
“In the magazines, they now
advertise for a lipstick that will not
leave a mark on the cup. In the fine
print, they say that it might be
different for different people. I
wonder what they mean by that.
Anyway, I bought one. But it didn’t
work! I wore a white sweater, and
the lipstick left a mark. Well, there
seems to be a technique for using
this. After putting it on, you have
to dry it with a tissue, and then put
it on again.”
Megumi played the song “Megami
no Hoho ni Kuchizuke” by Kouda
Mariko from Tekkaman Blade 2.
Question from listener: Is Blue
Seed really going to end in 26
episodes?
Megumi: Yes, it’s planned that way.
The Blue Seed national tour will
start soon: December 10th in
Yokohama, the 11th in Takatsuki,
and the 18th in Hachiouji and
Ogikubo.
Information:
To contact this newsletter, send
electronic mail to the Internet
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address
okamoto@ranma.corp.hp.com.

Please also include your permanent
mailing address.

Membership List
#

Name and City

001
002

Perry Cheng, San Jose, CA
Danielle Scott, Sacramento, CA

003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038

E-Mail Address

chengp@lrcs.loral.com
gainax@
venice.mps.ohio-state.edu
Ed Sum, Victoria, BC, CANADA
esum@sol.uvic.ca
Stephen Pearl, Aberdeen, NJ
pearl@remus.rutgers.edu
David Cotelessa, Irvine, CA
rang@bonnie.ics.uci.edu
Avi Melman, Irvine, CA
dlo@bonnie.ics.uci.edu
Harold Ancell, Arlington, VA
pl0176@psilink.com
Scott Henry, Mountain View, CA
scotth@hoshi.corp.sgi.com
Peter Kaminsky, Teaneck, NJ
wk00173@worldlink.com
Vincent Ng, Toronto, CANADA
ngvince@ecf.toronto.edu
Jim Lick, Santa Barbara, CA
jingoro@cave.tcp.com
Michael Ingrassia, San Jose, CA
michael.ingrassia@
eng.sun.com
Andy J. Lee, Downers Grove, IL
alee3@ux4.cso.uiuc.edu
Alberto Mazzetto, Kraichtal, GERMANY
100111.2644@compuserve.com
John Bogan
jbogan@ic.sunysb.edu
Tom Payne, Louisville, KY
tfpayn01@
ulkyvx.louisville.edu
Robert DeLoura, Seattle, WA
deloura@noaapmel.gov
Dickinson Kapo Lo, Irvine, CA
dlo@bonnie.ics.uci.edu
Masaki Iizuka, Tokyo, JAPAN
iizuka@hpujisa.yhp.hp.com
Michael Studte, Bayswater, AUSTRALIA
michael@izumi.dialix.oz.au
Hitoshi Doi, Tokyo, JAPAN
doi@jrd.dec.com
Thomas Bolling, Seattle, WA
kendo@u.washington.edu
Stanley Chu, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA
stanley@io.org
Carlos Aguirre, El Monte, CA
hunter101@aol.com
Siu-fung Lee, Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA umlee182@CC.UManitoba.CA
douglas@hamlet.uncg.edu
Brad Douglas, Greensboro, NC
Timothy Clapin, Laurel, MD
rogue@eng.umd.edu
John A. Kilpatrick, Davis, CA
jakilpat@
rosarita.engr.ucdavis.edu
Chris Miller, Carmichael, CA
cmiller@netcom.com
Young H. Jeohn, Flushing, NY
yjeohn@ic.sunysb.edu
sugoi@netcom.com
Lee Gum, Honolulu, HI
whiguchi@
Wayde Higuchi, Aiea, HI
honlab.nmfs.hawaii.edu
John Hieu-Do, Berkeley, CA
jhdo@uclink.berkeley.edu
Geir Freistad, Algard, NORWAY
geir-f@hsr.no
Gregory Baradi, New York, NY
g.baradi@genie.geis.com
Yuchou Hu, Los Alamos, NM
yuchou@rayleigh.lanl.gov
Larry Clevenger, Excelsior Springs, MO
miyu@tyrell.net
Unintentionally duplicated existing member
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039
040
041
042
043
044

Dwight McGowen, San Jose, CA
Sam Groves, Bunker, MO
Kerrick Lindsey, Mansfield, MO
Unintentionally duplicated existing member
Phuc Tram, Seattle, WA
Theodore Hua, Seattle, WA

blade@netcom.com
groves@umr.edu
klindsey@umr.edu
phuc@u.washington.edu
quark@u.washington.edu
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